Excel is now providing premier
linens for your
Special Events

You asked,
We listened!

Thank you for assisting us in
the development of our new line
of linens: Excel Elite!
We appreciate your help and
input as we work to introduce
this new line. Please do not
hesitate to comment, ask
questions, or make suggestions
about Excel Elite.
We need that feedback!
In the coming months, please
be aware that we are accepting
orders 3 weeks in advance at
the most . These are specialty
linens, and our supply is
limited. As a result, they will
not be available to every
customer for every request.
Please, place your order soon!
-Your Excel Elite Team

presents

Excel Elite
Premier linens for your
Special Events




Family Owned and Operated
Hot Shot Service 7 days a week


Only Linen Company in
Kansas City Metro that
services the Food and
Beverage industry—
EXCLUSIVELY!

501 Funston Rd
Kansas City, KS 66115
Phone: 816.842.6565
Fax: 816.842.1084
E-mail:
office@excellinen.com

FAQ
What products are available
through

Excel Elite?
Table Cloths
Round table cloths:
90”, 120”, 132”
Black, White, and Ivory
Banquet size table drapes:

How Are Orders Placed?
We will accept your Excel Elite orders in
the same way we have taken your
standard orders for years:



Same exact color



Heavier Starched for fancy
napkin folds



Wrapped Flat—Not folded



Minimum order: 50 napkins

Coming Soon: More Elite Products
Let us know what you want !

A designated service rep will
deliver Excel Elite items.



All Excel Elite products must be
kept in the separate orange Excel
Elite linen bags that is provided.

Phone:

816.842.6565



E-Mail:

office@excellinen.com



FAX:

816.842.1084



Please be sure to let us know that this is
an Excel Elite order.

Excel Elite items are for specific
events. When ordering, let us
know when the event will be held.



Excel Elite soil items will be counted* and picked up by one of our
Excel Elite service reps.

What are the rental prices*?

90” Round

Napkins:
100% GUARANTEED to be perfect!





90” x 156”
Black, White, and Ivory

How will delivery and pick up of
Excel Elite differ from that of
standard Excel Linen Products?

Note: We recommend that a manager
or someone of authority be present as
these linens are counted.


In the event that any Excel Elite
items are not accounted for, you
will be charged immediately for
replacement.



If the items are located and
returned within 2 weeks, a credit
will be applied, less the weekly
rental for the time that the product
was out. (up to 2 weeks)

120” Round
132” Round
90”x 156”
Napkins—Any Color

*subject to change

*A service charge will be applied if the EXCEL
ELITE service rep must search for Elite items
including going through the standard Excel soil..

